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T< > (>pen Cameron Independent Cage Loop Tonight 
LOCALS AND 

SAN BENITO 
TANGLE HERE 

Play at Tucker Field 
8 P. M.; Harlingen 
Is to Begin Schedule 
At Rio Hondo 

• The Cameron county inde- 
pendent basketball league 
gets under way tonight with 
ganici scheduled for Kio 
Hondo and Brownsville. 

San Benito comes in 

Brownsville, and Harlingen 
goes to Itio Hondo. 

The Hidalgo county lea- 
gue gets under way tomor- 
row, the schedule calling for 
L‘onna at Kdinburg and Mc- 
Allen at Pharr. 

* I.onnie Phipps, manager 
®nd player of the Browns- 
ville team, has been work- 
ing his men out practically 
every night on Tucker Field, 
and has used a number of 
pla>» rs in practice games. 
They have responded to the 
Coaching of Phipps, and 
what is expected to develop 
into « fast town team will 
represent the city tonight 
against San Benito. 

The game is scheduled to 
get under way at i* o’clock. 

f an IJcnito, rhipp* I ciirvr*, hu 
*ne of the .sirouge*t tram in thr 
N alley. and the contest is looked for- 
ward to by the placer* and fan* 
nltke, to hr une of the in**’ t intercut- 
np «f the m h son. 

I’hipp* expect* l" *t • rt the follow- 
nir lineup against San iienito: 

Plato and I'hipje,. for.card*. Mc- 
Ca nrr, rente’; 1: nr. I Carver, 
guard*. 

I harl’e rurkrtt. la: b.i-ket .-ho- : 
rr on the learn, will probatdy nee 

plenty of act ion tonight for I ho town 
lea'ti. Pueketf i» r**uutl ’ru into 
p1»> me condition at n font pate. .*:.d 
Ph'pp-- will work In fclewh mo it 
he is rrady to to the full rente. 

DEMPSEY PLANS 
* * 

TO TEST ABILITY 
* * * 

WITH WORKOUTS 

MIAMI BEACH. H»„ .!,n. 16 
(.ip,—Jack Dempsey may return to 
tho ring, but he will not decide 
until he has had some workouts 

I here. 
The Mana a Mauler is begin- 

ning to “reel pretty good down 
here,” but he say* he is "the only 
person who can tell whether or not 
my body is in trim for a fight, 
and unt.l i have opportunity to 
test it, it is impossible to toil 
what I can do.” 

_ 

llAUt RSTOWN, M4., Jan. 16.—(T) 
—‘‘llattling” Lev insky. former llght- 
heavyweight c smp:on, has fought 
his la*t f ght. 

He <•« arooufired after losing to 
Herman Weiner, Baltimore heavy- 
weight, on a technical knockout last 
night. LevjnrSty was floored three 
times, twice for th" count of "nine*' 
m the fir t J7 second'- of the first 
round. 

"You can till the world I'm 
through” Lcvinrky aid. 

AI Lippe. I I manager, aft- 
er Levin* !:y\. annoui.c-ment, i aid he 
would cancel his fighter’s scheduled 
ape j; prance • ’!;• on Square Har- 
den »>*..! Friday night with Jim 
li rad do r k. a Jo-ti v y v. e i g h t. 

I.e v in* ky won (he light heavy- 
weight croon in 1 ’.'10 from Jack Dil- 
lon. He has created ill 

* f»*t fights 
since h*- started his ring career in 
I if 06. He w as knocked out three 
times, once by D M»cy, once by 
(.'orpenticr and I,;t i.ight by Weiner. 

Lot' i Girls To 
pJay Fj Jardin 

W'eat her perm 1 * :nr- Mis* \ ulenta 
and her g»rl' i keikill tea in of the 
local high school will journey out to; 
Id Jardin tbi* afternoon, for their 
second game of the sen* a. 

Since winning their ft* t game the 
girl Kegles huve worked hard to cor* 

icct nn takes n 1c during that 
game, though they won from La 
Her.a by n top heavy *eore. 

Mi s Yalento e\pnt her team to j 
show improvement in the game th;* 
afternoon with the Kl Jardin girl*. 1 

FI Jardin is expected to furnish 
1 "cm competition to the locals, and 1 

an •iitrr*» ling game i in pr->-eect. | 
I he blurt* j*i t oVIoik, miff 

-d ll »* « <! • *t I ti I • \ t r wi 

Tomorrow Friday Saturt!?'*' 

Select Your 

Spring Suiting 
And Lei Ua Cut it and Make 

It to Your 

Individual Measurements 

K[ 
Mr. K. L. Townsend, factory 51 

representative of Sd 

Beau Brummel I 
Strictly Tailored to Measure $jj 

Clothes I 
will hold an exhibit of spring and sum- 
mer sampels at The Brownsville Tailor- 
ing Co., Thursday, Friday and Satur- 

™ 

day. Measurement.' taken for future ^ 
delivery to suit your own convenience. 

" 

BROYVNSVFFXE 
TAILORFNG CO. 
1*14 Elizabeth Phone 33 

i'.".'.j.'". ^ 

MALLEN AND 
! DONNA CAGERS 

ARE WINNERS 
— 

Bulldogs Defeat Edin- 
burg 25-15; Red- 
skins Scalp Mission 
By 26 to 17 * 

f Special to The Herald) 
DONNA, Jen. 10.—Coach Dailey"* 

Red-km quirt, displaying the dash 
o? the Redskin gridiron product 
this year, opened the season Tues- 
day night by kirking over the dope 
bucket in defeating the Mission 
Eagles 26-17. 

The Eagles led in the first half 
and came back on the court radi- 

) atmg an air of optimism but the 
! spirit of the Redskins that sent their 
grid team to victory several times 

j although rated “under-dogs’’ asserted 
itself and the home boys soon pulled 
part the visitors. 

Coach Dailey was not satisfied 
j with the performance of his cagers, 
■ however, and he intends to drill the 

quad intensively on team work and 
defense. The Donna offense seems 

to he much stronger than its defense, 
it was said. The roach character- 
ised the learn’* play a* "ragged and 
extremely lucky." 

McFarling and Patterson of the 
Redskins were accredited with turn- 
in;: in the best play of the after- 
noon. Shell, liornhurkle and Mc- 

jt lure placed a consi tently even 

j game. 
Donna's next game will he at 

1’Kirr San Juan-A lame on Friday aft- 
j ernoon. 

OVERSTREET IS HANDY 

WITH BASKETBALL, TOO 
EDINBIRii. Jan. IK.—McAllen’* 

-l-.r football pas>er» arc continuing 
ih< r activity int;» th- basketball 
reason, evidently. Overstreet star- 
ve,j throughout a 26-11 defeat the 
McAllen quint hung on the Edinburg 
hi^'h entry here Tut day evening la 

1 the opening game of the season. 
All starring vv-'s dimmed by the 

work of Overstreet, but Duncan of 
5 dinburtf managed t.» stand out 
above the re-1 of th- field. 

i oarh W eir’s Edinburg squad is 
■ -po-ed mostly o,' green material. 
Me was fairlj well satisfied with 
their showing. 

McAllen tinder Dyke* is rated one 

of tb» strongest U|»per-Yalley team 
j f ins end nlajer* tti thi» section. 

DONNA WINS 
IInnn < took the Tuesday night | 

broomball game from Edinburg wilhj 
» ,,-ore of 2 to I n» the Edinburg I 
katinc Rink. 
The next game will be pla.xed Frl j 

,! y night r.nd v ,11 be the la t gam* j 
of th# season. 

Smith, Von Elm 
Are Leading In 

| 

Pasadena Open* 
PASADENA. ClL Jan. 16. — uP)— 

The hit pot r>f gold in the golf tour- 

nament of the west thia winter was | 
in sight today. 

\ f nal 36-hot* drive remained be- 
fore the treasure hunters of the links 
in the JM.ftto Pasadena open tourna- 

nent Sixty-five pla>ers. represent 
ing the host scores in 18 holes of 

qualifying play yesterday, won the 

right to dig with their iron and 
wrood for the final bit of priie 
money today. 

Macdonald Smith of Great Nrrk, 
I onj I-land, promised to sustain.his 
reputation over this city’s municipal 
course. The tall Scot, who won a 

!> Uiant victory in the $10,000 l-os 
\nceles open, turned in a par-smash- 
in.: card «f 69 in the qualifying play 
to t e with George Von Elm, Detroit 
.v nteur, for medal honors. Tar is II. 

j LAST NIGHT’S 
"" 

1 ; ASKETBALL 
i Rv The Associated Press.) 

At MISSOULA—Montana State M. 
Montana 38. 

MrMINNT.VILLF- Williametta *1. 
"1. 1.infield 30. 

MIAMI U. of Miami 22. U. of 
Havana 26. 

OMAHA—Creighton 89, C.rinnell 

HOUSTON—'Texas Aggies $0. Rice 
38. 

NEW ORLEANS—Tula re 40, Ole 
Miss 33. 

OTTAW Kas McPherson 44, Ot- 
tawa 87. 

31 AN H ATT AN. Ka«.—Oklahoma 44. 
Kansas Aggies 23. 

LIBERTY, M ’.-William Jewell 47. 
Central 38. 

KANSAS CITY—Phillip* U. 21. 
Reckhurst College JR. 

I IN* OLN—Nebraska 4«. ?. I> V. 2*. 
COLUMBIA—Missouri 34. Kansas 

SO 
CHARLOTTES VILUE, Va — Mary- 

land 3rt. Virginia 23t 
LEXINGTON. Va —Georgia U. *4. 

i v. m. ;. a. 
COLUMBIA. S. C.—South Carolina 

27. Clemson 24. 
LEXINGTON. Va. Washington 

and Lee 38. Randolph Macon 27. 

! Wood & Dodd | 
Insurance 1 

Bonds and Loans 

PHONE 100 

g Spivry-Kowalski Bldg. 
Brownsville, Texas 

I 
---H.-Ill.II ■! ."ir ir1 iiniir cr 

■"""ports forum I 
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■ By Bishop Clements » 

■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■! 
Basketball players of the Valley 

high school teams are complaining 
of the courts not being uniform in 
size, and it is a legitimate kick.'’ 
Last week Brownsville went to Ijl 
Fcria, whose court is much smaller 
than the local field, naturally it 
handicapped the Eagles, and in turn 
it had a bearing on Coach Holmes’ 
quint when they played here, be- 
cause the local court is much larger 
than La Feria's. San Benito players 
also commented on the iarge t.ze 
of riato'a ‘•playground.’’ 

mm* 

Now we know that it fakes time 
and money to do thing*— but if 
this section ever expect* to get 
anywhere, that in the right and 
deservedly kind of recognition, it 
must provide uniform athletic 
field*, and in this case it is the 
basketball court* that are out of 
proportion. And indoor court* 
will have to he provided the coach 
and player* a* is done in other 
parts of the state. Edinburg Jun- 
ior college ha* one of the finest 
indoor court* in the slate—the 
local* deserve aa much. 

• • • 

Did you know that Houston has 
a Moon on its pitching staff * * * 

that Fat Xewnam, well known in the 
Valley will be chief lieutenant to 
Manager Bill Alexander of the S;.n 
Antonio team this year 

* * * that 
Ed Brady may not be getting young- 
er in years, but there is still a lot of I 
good baseball left in him * * * that 
Guy Trent of Sa:i Benito is the dean 
of baseball “moguls.” in the Valley, 
and wants a Valley Class D league 
* * * and that Ben Proctor is work- 
ing hard for Brownsville to cuter 
the proposed league * * * and that 
A1 Prince of Met cede know, base- 
ball, and wants his city in the 
league * * * ami that Roger 11 >rt 

by is a farmer these days * * * ami 
that Colonel Howard Shannon of 
Donna was an acquaintance of the 
late Tex Itickurd, and admired Inm 
in many respects 

* * * aid 1hat 
• orpus ( liriati. Kingsville, Beev illc. 
Laredo and Victoria are talk ng 
baseball in an orgnniz n; way 

* * * 

and that .time is “fleeting" and the 
Valley towns v anting in the league 
expect to be represented rt a meet- i 

im; t*» be held, probably in Brown i- ! 
vitle next week? 

An anonymous poem in In •? v r«l‘ 
Sport ng News, entitled “They Ibcd 
I <»<» Soon.” is as follow -; 
George Washington was pre*. 

and honored in his day. 
He v; a * the father of the lard and 

all things came hi* way; 
lie had a ba.<l etful t-f fur, a wagon- I 

load of fane „ 

But he nev er v h a m »lt a* a i 

baseball game. 

Napoleon ccrquered half the world 
and h»d a erowi of geld. 

And in hi time hi* cup «as just 
as full as :l could hold; 

II looks from here a« if ho should 
have had his share of fun. 

But tie never rtrained his vocals 
when I he honte lean w on. 

And also Juhu Caesar, who hid his 
share of rport, 

lie wen Ins share of battles and he ! 
always held the fort; 

He killed off lots of people, regard- 
less of the cost — 

But he never popped the umpire 
when the home team lost. 

And also Alexander, he turned most 
every trick. 

And then shed tears because there 
were no more worlds to liek; 

He efimbed 'way up the ladder, as 

h>gh as people get. 
But be never pawned hi* -cepler 

to pay a h*«eh*ll bet. 
• • • 

Among tho>e attending the meet- 
ing of the I.one Star league at Tyler 
Sunday, were a number of well known 
hall player-managers, including Ben- j 
ny Brownlow. Georg* Jackson and 
< harles Miller. Brownlowr has Keen j 
managing ( la s I* teams in Texas 
for the past six years, as has Mil-j ler and JacK*on. Millet managed the ! 

Texarkana Twins last year, and is : 

regarded as one of the keenest judg- 
es of baseball talent in the minor 
leagues, that i* Glass l> in the coun- 
try. Miller was unfortunate at the 
north Texas metropolis last year, 
in some respects, in that he had on 
the roster a number of players who 
would not and did not play the brand j of baseball Miller demanded. Miller! 
is a keen field general, and knows i 
how to take advantage of the other! 
team’s weaknesses, and po**es*es | that all-important quality of know- 
ing how to handle pitcher*. 

e • e 

After the r|o*e of the l^me Star 
and West Tessa leagues playing 
schedule this coming summer, and 
the champions of each circuit have 
been decided, there is going to be 
pot on one of the best Class f) 
baseball fights ever staged in Ihi* 
state between these winners, who i 

I will battle, for what i« at present 
regarded as the Class P title of 
Texas. Palestine, Lone Slar win- 
ner* last year, smothered San An- 
gelo. West Texas winner*, in the 
play-off last season. The est 
Texans are out for revenge. Rv 
the way, if a \ alley league is or- 

ganized the winner down here may 
get a crack at one of those teams. 

• • * 

T'oak Roberta, prr-idert o' the 
Texas league, who has been til for 
aonie time, is reported as recovering 
fast, and expect* to be back in har- 
ness in the next week or two. That’s 
good new* to the baseball public of 
the country, arid Texas in particular. 

• » * 

Max Carey, captain of the Brook- 
lyn team of the National lea gue,and 
one of the greatest base runners in 
the game, is a doN student of the 
national pastime, tid his idea* of 
how Lilia and tahL should be done on 

the ball field are regarded as the last 
word in baseball technique. For in- 
stance, in regard to batting. Carey 
say a in part: 

“Whatever a batter does, if he’* a 

good batter, he has an easy, loose 
jointed, forward thrust of the bat. 
'lany a batter defeats hi* own pur- 
po*e by stiffening up with his arms 
a ltd grip.” 

• • * 

Befcrc going to Brooklyn several 
year* ago, Carey was with Pitts- 
burgh. The writer saw the man in 
action in New Orleans in 1U27, when 
Brooklyn and Cleveland played sev- 
eral exhibition games in the spring. 
Carey, though up in years.' is *ti!l i 

looxejointed. :■-wings his lone arms.; 
and i* cert a my a past-master at 
be -e running. Another thing be 
does, whu h ball players are begin- j 
nitig to Conte back to. nod that t 

to slide head first into a b». e. lie 
tak> s a big lead off ba e*. and very 
cldoni has he been caught by a 

pitcher. In going down the first 
base line from home plate, Carey 

ins* to ju-t fly. with an even stride 
gained after being well on hi* way 
t» th«- initial sack after hitting the 
ball, infieldcrs play in on the gra. s ! 
when he route* to bat. 

— I Legionnaires Arc To 
Junior World 

Championship 
Announcement of new assignments j 

of states (•* regions, mid section* in 
tlie 1 J'Jl* American Region junior 
hatrhsil world senes was made to- 
day by l>an Sower#, director of the 
American commission of the legion, j 
who is m charge of the activity, ac- ; 
cording to a dispatch from national : 
headquarters in Indianapolis, Ind. ! 

“The American Leg,on junior base- 
tall world series last year brought 
into competition 122,000 boys from 
all parts of the United States.” raid 
Sowers in announcing plans for the ! 
present year. 

“With the American and National 
leagues underwriting this year’s l.e- 
gion baseball program to the extent 
of $50,000, as they did last year, i 
there i# every reason to believe that j the number of boys partiripatirg 
will be very greatly increased. 

“Ill re grouping the state# into 
legions ai d section*. the l egion is I 
using experience gained last year I 
to expedite the program. It hopes 
to bring out a better equalization, 
to shorten the distance players will 
travel to take part in the inter-state 
rames and otherwise improve the 
program," said Powers. 

Texas compowi region No. « of 
the western section. 

In speaking of the purposes of the 
program during the coming year. 
Sowers said: “The Legion believe/ that the principles of good sports- 
manship as developed by the playing of baseball are very closely akin to 
tho principles of good citizenship, nnd that the boys playing the great 
American game today will be good 
American citizens tomorrow. Every 
community is urged to get behind 
this sptendid national program of 
sport as a means of making better 
American citizens.” 

Fat a Real Game Dinner at 

The Matamoros 
Gafe 

Mrs. Emma latonard 

CHISOX SEEN 
AS IN CHASE 
FOR PENNANT 

Seasoned Vets, Flashy 
Y oungsters Compose 
Team; Shires Said to 
Have First Won 

Rv ORO L. ROBERTSON 
( Vssorialcd Press Sports Writer.) 
CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—(AV-For the 

f»rj=t time since the “Black Sox” 
scandal of a decade ago shattered a 

mighty baseball team, it appears as 

though the Chicago White Sox may 
be somethin? more than a doormat 
for other teams of the American 
league in the 1323 race. 

Led by a manager of the old 
school, Ku* ell “Lena” Blackburne, 
the White Sox will put a young but 
fast outfit in the field. Neither 
Blackburne nor the “Old Homan.” 
Charles A. Com is key, is predicting 
a pennant, but both expect a first 
division berth. 

With an array of rookie material 
and veterans from last year's fifth 
place club, Blackburne'* problem is 
who to discard. Only Wiliio hanim, 
leading defensive third baseman of 
the junior circuit find* his position 
um-on tested. 

Valley Player at First 
Of the rookie hopefuls, four stand 

out- "Dutch” Hoffman, an onfield- 
er obtained from Sacramento for 

•.*"*'» and h rl Sbeely; 4. c. Wat 
w. od, a hard hitting outfielder from 
Shreveport; Johnny Kerr, 2*-year-old 
■ econd base sensation of the Coast 
league v he is up for h!» second trial 
m the majors and Bob Wetland, a 

southpaw obtained from Moline of 
the Mi -tssippi Valcly league. 

Several other likely looking young 
Klcrs, who made good in the closing 
days of the 132N season, will be back. 
The most promising of these is Art 

hires, a Texas league product. He i 
is regarded as a fixture at first. 

Second base lias four applicant* 
in K> rr. Karl Swanson, a rookie, and 
ttill HunnefielH and George Redfern. 
who alternated at the position last 
i ea«on. 

Bill CIskpII, the Cavalry- 
man.” w.II bo at shortstop again un- 
1 lr\:ne Jeffries, who conic* from 
Dallas, boats him out. 

b°r the outfield Blackburne ha* 
» nrl Reynolds. Johnny Mostil, Bill 
Burrell, Bib Calk. veterans, and 
Hardy Moore. George Blaekerby. 
Hofftiian and Wattvood. M*»ore is 
•'omiog up for another trial after 
‘wing farmed out last season to 
W a* .* of the Texas league, while 
Blaekerby closed the season with 

F/GHTS t/lST 
feL NIGHT,l . 

(By The Associated Tress.1 
t LANSING, Mich.—Jackie Nichols 

Milwaukee, won on • foul from Rog- 
er Bernard, (.ansing, (5). 

INDIANAPOLIS — Cowboy Fddie 
kndcrsdn, Cody, Wyo., outpointed 

| Lou Terry, St. Louis. <10 Al Be- 
! rose, Newark, N. J.. outpointed Bobby 
Allen, Chicago, (8). Bud Bellaven. 
Paris, III., defeated Billy Moore, In 
dtanapolis. o'.*. 

LOS ANGELES Bert Colim*. Whit- 
tier, Cal., outpointed W'aleott Lang- 

j ford, Chicago, (10). 

Owl Cagers Beat 
Aggies 38 to 30 

liOfSTON, Tex., Jan. 1«.-<T 
Jake Hess, sophomore from Fort 
Worth, stepped into the ranks of 
Southwest conference cage brilliant' 

j last night when he roped in ID 
| points to Jead Coach “Png’* Daugli- 
i erty’* Rice Institute Owls to a 88 to 

TO victory over the Texas Aggies. 
The victory was the first for the 

I Owls in the present race and gives 
I the locals an even break in two 
| games played with the Farmers. 

Dempsey Going 
Ahead Planning 

Miami Big Bout 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla Jan. 18.— 

—With final detaila of the heavy- j 
weight boxing bout between Jack 
Sharkey nnd young Striblinr settled, I 
plans went forward here today for 
pre-fight arrange .ents with Jack 
I tempi-ey in charge of operations for 
the Madison Square corporation. 

W, L. Strihling, Sr., father man*- i 

ger of the young Georgia hattler, | 
signed articles yesterday for his j 
son's participation in the fracas.: 
Sharkey already has signed. 

The Kennel club will be equipped 1 

to seat a capacity crowd of <>0,000 
fight fans, and the tentative scalel 
of prices will range from $8 to $28. 

the Sox after leading the Tcxii' 1 

league in hitting. 
Veteran Ifurlers 

Most of Rlarkburne's troubles seem 
t<> hinge about the backstop position. 
He h*' but one man of dependability, j 
M"C Berg. Burk Crouse has been j 
retained. Jack Mealy, Dallas pros- 
pect, will be taken to the spring 
training camp. 

The pitching staff will consist of 
five veterans—“Red" 1 aber, led 
Lyons, Alphon© Thomas, Ted Blank- 
enship and Grady Adtin' —and a 

group of promising rookies young 
Ed Walsh and George Cox, who were 
with the club last season, Weiintid 
and Leslie < o\. n San Antonie prod- 
uct. j 

COMETS SEAR 
EAGLE WINGS 

BY 25 TO 21 
Close Guarding Does 

Work For Ritchey's 
Cagers; Lesser And 
Sylvester Shine 

i .in. h Km hey'# basketball cron of 

El Jardin high school clipped the 
wina* of the Brownsville Eagles yes- 

terday afternoon on the FI Jarditi 
court to the tune of 25 to 21. in one 

of the moat hotly contested gov * 

of the season. 
Sam Lesser and t alien M^rli>• 

Richey’ sharpshooters, could not V- 
stopped, and they looped the hoop 
for a total of twenty points between 
them, many of which were difficult 
shots. 

Coach riato’s Eagles who have 
have shown up well in guarding, had 
that deadly weapon turned on them 
yesterday by El Jardin. and espe* 
i tally good was the work of Dudley 
Martin along this line. 

El Jardin took the lead in thf 
first few minutes of play and kept it 
throughout. 

John Sylvester and O’Bryan were 

nigh point scorers for Brownsville. 
Sylvester making twelve points and 
0’Br>an eight. 

Ellis Fesler and Dan Barnhart, 
centers, of El Jatdin and Browns- 
ville, respectively, put up one of the 
best individuals scraps of the game. 
Kcslcr covered Barnhart well, and 
kept the Eagle ace’s scoring down 
to <<n« point. 

As has been his custom In games 
heretofore, Coach Plato used tww 

complete teams, while Richey rent 
in taro substitute! during the last 
period. 

The lineups: * 

El Jardin (25) Eg Ft PI* 
Martin, F.4 II # 

N. Lcsser, I*. ••••»•••*•,b b 12 
E. holer. f •*.•••*•,..1 
It. Martin, G.I b * 
J. Triplett, G.b 0 rt 

B. Lawrence, G.0 b b 
J. Biggs, C.« » 11 

Total .12 1 2* 
Brownsville (21) Eg Ft Pt 
Newman. F.b I) h 
Peres, F.<1 " «* 
Sylvester, E.tt u Ii 
Pacheco. E.b ii it 

Barnhart. C." I b 

Gomes, C.u u n 

Weller. G... « •* 

O’Bryan. G.. .1 «> 

Davenport, G. '• '* '* 

Moore. F.« b •* 

llonnet t, G. ........... *• •• 

Total .,. lb I Ijr 

Referee: Phipps; Irvine, IffptJ* 
keeper. 

Will People Believe | 
the Truth Even tho* I 

I 
I 

it’s Sensational???! 
Here—Now—First News of an event that 
starts Friday morning in which [The S 

Entire Stock of Approved I 
Apparel I 

is placed on the block of sacrifice in a 

Twice Yearly || 
CLEARANCE | 

| SALE | 
to sell every suit, overcoat, and item of 

I men - furnishing'. 
Full details published tomorrow — MEANWHILE it §i 
is aaked that you think back—and remember the H 
unseasonable weather we had in October, Novem- w 

her and December and then ask yourself— | 

| What Would You Do If You 1 
Were a Clothier7 | 

i 

_(_ _|_:_ 
\ 

e 


